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J. Wellmer et al. / Seizure 23 (2014) 475–479478An emerging strength of stereotactic RFTC is its high precision
 brain areas where conventional resection would carry a
niﬁcant risk for persistent neurological deﬁcits. This observation
s been made before by other groups who applied stereotactic
TC to hypothalamic hamartomas10 and periventricular nodular
terotopia.11
The volume-of-destruction achieved by RFTC can be anticipated
liably. Commercially available brachytherapy software allows
e planning of complex three-dimensional ablations. The elective
uation of preoperative planning facilitates the integrating of
ultimodal imaging information. During surgery, the validity of
esurgical assumptions regarding the epileptogenicity of the
sion and the proximity or distance to eloquent structures can be
termined via the very electrode that is subsequently used for
agulation. This feedback is an advantage of RFTC over other
structive surgical techniques such as stereotactic radiosur-
ry.12 Another advantage over radiosurgery is that the lesions are
mediately destroyed without signiﬁcant oedema.
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mment from Professor Andreas Schulze- which were approached using an electrode of 2 mm diameter, via
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ermo-coagulation of focal cortical dysplasia
B: A new approach to epilepsy surgery?
In this well-written paper the authors report stereotactic radio-
quency thermo-coagulation in two patients with sulcal FCD.
viously this method was used after careful consideration, and
e outcome reported was satisfying.
It needs to be mentioned, however, that visible sulcal
ickening with a transmantle sign on MRI frequently is only
e tip of the iceberg of a dysplastic cortical region, under-
timating the true extent of dyslamination. Approaching such
ore extensive lesions with stereotactic interventions can
rtainly not be advised.
Furthermore, even to achieve a well-localised area of destruc-
n, thermocoagulation had to be performed at 16 or 14 sites, ht
DOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seizure.2014.01.024ur 8 mm burrholes and six to seven trajectories. It appears
estionable if the brain tissue surrounding the target area is
tter preserved following this approach compared to a circum-
ribed microsurgical procedure targeting the sulcal cortex. Larger
ries would also be required to judge if the risk of lesioning a
ood vessel is lower if such a multidirectional stereotactic
ermocoagulation approach is chosen.
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